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EARTHQUAKE
ihnrp earthquake 'shock 
duration wa» noted In Tor 

rance nt 1:29 a. m. Tuesday. Very 
little damage was reported.
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Oliver Stewart 
Flying Squadron 

Prexy To Speak
The Honorable Oliver W. Slew- 

art, president of the* Flying Squad 
ron Foundation, will speak in the 
First M. E. church, Sunday. Janu 
ary 27, at VOO p. m., on the 
"Oncoming War With the Liquor 
Traffic."

Mr. Stewart is no newcomer to 
lie Pacific coast, to which he has 
eon a somewhat frequent visitor 
hrough more than 10 years, al- 
 ays doming as an advocate of 

prohibition. 
Entering the service of tl

Pro Baseball 
For Japanese 

StillFar Oft
Nipponese Interested in Game

But Big Gates Are
Impossible

TOKYO (U.P.)  Basebnll In 
Japan may be at the b&glnnlng of 
transitional stage In which pro 
fessional ball -may come to the 

one of the leading na 
tional amusempnts.

Despite the fnc^ thot the first 
professional club 'has been orgnn- 

' [ izcd, authoritative sport* writers
form
promii
Wltbli

ivhon but a lad hi« rise tc 
lence was all but meteoric 
i 13 years after his gradua-

from college In 1396 he had 
presided over the storniy prohibi 
tion national convention of 1886. 
managed thee John ' G. . Woolley 
special train, and f been elected as 

dry to the Illinois legislature 
from the University district of 
he city of Chicago. 
For more than 20 "years his 

fficial connection has been with 
he Flying Squadron Foundation 
rhlch he aided former Governor 
. Frank Hanly in founding and 

which he has led since the . lat- 
tefs death in 1920.

Sir. Stewart was last heard on 
the Pacific coast In the campaign 
of the allied forces in 193S. He 
rendered signal service in Kansas

believe it 
foi

111 be several years be- 
baseball as it IsTCSSl'

conducted In America, gets a gen 
uine start here.

Japan is not ready for it. they 
believe, principally for economic 
reasons.

30 Games Enough
While popular Interest in base 

ball would seem to be on a par 
with that In the United States, 

ports writers believe that the

SPORT( 
SHOTS

«>    
' By Bob Lewellen

give --ou 
11-aroun 
.ttcnded

week this writer will 
his version of the best 

I athlete that has ever 
Torrance high school.

The reason why, and
star attended 
sport he mad

chool 
'lette

the
university
which

nd inte: 
provid.

--city matche 
thirty-

games a season, just about
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the'or five week:
.vhich kept that stat

campaign 
dry.

Pistol Match to
Be Held Saturday

Not satisfied with the results of 
the last match, and believing that 
their practice since Christmas 'has 
been beneficial. Team No. 2 of 
the Revolver and Rifle Association 
hai challenged Team No. 1 to a 
repeat,   which will   be held next 
Saturday.. The No. 2 team now 
has an average of lOlsand No. 1 
is about the- same. The ' match 
may or may not be held, as Presi-

supply the demand.
Baseball interest stl 

the universities. Attcn 
cellent-and sometimes 
000 for a single gar 
great moss of fans
thing le

pay some-
than 20 cents U. S. cur
admission. The top price 

is' 50 cents.
It is believed that there it not 

enough loose amusement money 
to support a professional league 
with a schedule of anything like 
154 games a year.

$80,000 Season Gate 
 The Tokyo .University League 

the. outstanding -organization in 
Japan took in a total of 240,000 
yen during the 1934' season or ap 
proximately $80.000 United States 
currency. The writers point, out
that this -figu 
Babe Ruth's

epre

Fando can just
lary. 

about pay for

You hunters who need guides to 
show you where the game Is, had 
better travel back to New Hamp 
shire to do your hunting.. Es 
pecially a (dear) deer. Here is the 
biff secret. Two girls have been 
permitted to guide hunting and 
fishing parties in the wilds. 

'nterested. 
nd Mabel 
C hiking 
are both

Sportsmen If you are 
they are Alice Reynolds 
Banks, both capable 
many miles a day and

Victory Brings Smiles to Auto Champions

Hi
expert rifle s 
burgh, New 
section of t"he 
game hunters 
this year. Well, 
you In N. H.

Oh yes, Pitts-
ipshire is 

ountry that all big 
are' migrating

ivlll be seeing

While we are on 
"dears" or was it

the subject of

fhat It is getting now. A 'con- to be In

 deers" here is 
antucket, Mass.. 
interest to our

lany local deer hunter*. Menin 
gitis Is threatening a herd of deer 
on the island here, according to 
the' Division of Fisheries 'and1 
Game .department A young buck 

l«-recently found suffering 
m tho disease and was taken 

to the hospital for. treatment. The 
the third found here 

from the malady, said 
mild, non-communicable

a .report fro 
that may be

wa

SSOCIATED 
k GROCER

NDiVIDUALLY OWNED -STORES

derit John Stroh says that instead I slderable part of this expenditu 
of shootln'g" the boys- may be put ; is inspired by interest in the un 
te work on the new range, and : verslties. and the students rath 

than baseball itself.
Most of this "college spiri 

money would be spent for foo 
ball 
had

natch postponed until (nter.

MENU VARIETY
Variety such as ehown in the items in 
thii ad is available at our stores. Vieit 
us. Shop leisurely or let us help you vary 
your meals by selecting from our well- 
stocked shelves. Yeu'll find ALL price* 
"right in line."

, PRICES
for

FRI.-SAT. 
Jan. 25-26

I-me uranmated .   ̂ f^i

Sugar 10 «* 48
Peet's Gran. Soap, 
Ige. pkg. ................... ..24c

Super Suds, 3 pkgs.....25o

Palmolive, 4 bars..........19o

Crystal White, 4 bars..13c

Milk
Fresh, qt... lOc

Post Bran Flakes, 
pkg. ....................... .10c

Baker's Southern Style 
Cocpanut, 4-oz. ..........12c

Bess Milk, tall can.... 6c

Eggs 
Doz. -
Strictly Freth Ranch. Ige.

32c
Black Swan Kraut, 
No. 2'/i ....... ......... ..10c

Kern Catsup,
14-oz. bot. ......... ....... ...10c

Sperry Pancake Flour, 
Ige. pkg. ................... ...18c

Mity Nyce Corned 
Beef ....................... .14c

Softasilk Cake Flour, 
pkg. ...... :............ ..........29c

Wheaties. 2 pkgs......-.23c

Sperry Prifted Snow 
Flour, No. 5 sack........25c
No. 10 sack......:..........-4Sc

Log Cabin Syrup,
table size ..................... 20c

Butter 07
Ib... . - JlC

CHALLENGE

Phillips' Delicious 
Tomato Juice ..............~5c

Jolly Time Popcorn,
2 for ..............................250

Maxwell House Coffee, 
Ib. can ................:...... ..31c

Crisco
Mb.
cvn_____ _.. 
A*k about prize conteat.

54c
Farmington's Sweet 
Milk Chocolate, Ib.. 19c

Mother's Premium 
Chocolate, >/2 lb- - 10c

Advance Announcement!
Big Canned Foods Sale Next Week

Prices are advancing! Plan to buy at this
Saving Event! ______

1801

2223

WOODBURN'S
Cabrillo Avenu«, Torrance. Phone 175

DOAN'S MARKET
Torrance Blvd., Torrance. Phona 48$

G. H. COLBURN
$46 Sartori Avenue, ^orrance, Phon» 622

as readily if the game 
it hold.

form and believed caused by 
form of forage poisoning.

Here Is : 
tcrest to Jc

  of the hunting ducks" 
meet

The professional team that was. ducks 
organized alter the i 
American stars here, 
only professional  teams from ' the 
United States and the Philippine 
unless another professional club I: 
organized early In the year.  

Missouri Will 
Take Census of 

Its Wild Game
j State-wide Survey Conducted

With View to Conserving
Native Species

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. 
 Beaver, otter, turkey aril 
may be restored to their i 
population in .this state." . 
life survey will be completed 
summer and data.' colli 
studied to sec how'the number 
birds and mammals can 
creased within the state.

The state-wide survey- is 
conducted by -the game an 
department, the U. S. f 
sen-ice, the national park se 
and the University of Mi: 
aided by Dr. Rudolph Bennlt and 
W. O. Xagel of the university. 

Some Game Thieves
The only species of game 

are holding their own like 
original number are dove, 
rabbits, squirrels, foxes, s 
and opossum. Badger, c 
pigeon and the biack beat 
virtually extinct In Missouri, 
ruffle grouse and otter are c 
verge of extinction.

In 20 years the number 
censed hunters tripled in Missouri. 
About 240.000 licenses 
yearly now.

Co,operating in the 
several organizations i 
wild life, hunters, spor 
pers and farmers. A I 
ate picture of game conditloi 
being made. In the cons< 
of wild life certain Importa 
stand out. according to 
making the surveV

Regarded A* Crop
Game must be looked up- 

crop, or a self-perpetuating 
source, they say. An Inro 
the breeding .stock usually 
up the source and causes it t< 
come extinct

To save tue breedl 
means to build up th< 
conditions, through control of 
sion and reforestation, and 
educational program. M I s i 
with Its varied geography h 
cellent facilities for natural 
vision for wild life conservation.

jme more news of in- 
 al hunters and fisher- 
Ernest Halkias wins 

the trophy of the year for hunting. 
Halkias claims that he killed six 

hot, Halkias was 
m • a lake near 

Cisco, Texas, "when a flock flew 
over. He got five of the dpcks 
outright, but had to "chase down" 
the. sixth . . . Fishing should be 
good next year, according te'the 
California state division - of fish 
and game. The division plant 
ed

High honors Of the racing world 
UO to these four daring drivers for 
deeds of the past year in pioneering 
greater achievements for the mod 
ern automobile. William (Wild Bill) 
Cnmmings won tbe Indiansoplis

and followed through in the A. A. A. 
series to win the coveted National 
Championship. Ab Jenkins smashed 
77 world, international and A.A.A. 
records when he drove 3,000 miles 
at an average speed of 127.2 miles 
per hoar on the salt beds .of Utah,

October 15. Louis Unser shattered 
records in winning the annual race 
classic up. the jagged course of the 
famous Pike's Peak on Labor Day. 
Rex. Mays won the highly prized 
and hotly contested Pacific Coast 
Championship in the spectacular, 
series closing with the Los Angeles 
Ascot race December 30. For their 
safety at higher speeds all four 
.drivers gave the chief credit to im 
proved tire performance provided 
by Firtatone tire engineers.

FOUNDRY PRESENTS OPEN 
HEftBTH WITH EdOSE EE6S
Flash Pitching in the Big Game Saturday Morning Sends

Foundry to Top of Percentage Column; Rolling.
Mill Flattens Warehouse

STORY 1
Continued from Page 1
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trout, salmon and bass. In qalif- 
fornia' streams ' last year. The,:fish
were planted to try and keep up 
with the steady growing demand
of sportsmen for game fish .' . .
Ralph Gilbert 'of Brockton, Mass, 
was not fishing-, .but was eating.
He found three   pearls in the 
oyster that   he was devouring.
Business h'as increased according
to the -fcwner 'of the. lunch counter.
. . . According to reports from
Salt Lake City. Utah the followers 
of Izaak Walton paid out approxi 
mately $1.50 per pound for the 
 trout, they caught this year. Fish 
ing ccmes high in Utah.

.V ~

Scott W. Lucas. Havana, Illinois
Congressman who was . elected at
the last election and who took
his oath and 'l>egun duties as a
representative of the 20th Illinois
District Is an all around former
athlete. Congressman Lucas won
letters In football, basketball and 
bawball as an undergraduate at
Illinois Wesleyan University and
then played two years as an put-
fielder with the Bloomlngton 
Three-Eye League before embark 
ing in the practice of law and
later into the political field. Well.
It looks as though athletics will
be represented well this year in
Congress.

* * e>
The International Ski Meet to

be held In Switzerland, Feb. !2
has invited fifteen-year-old Kath
leen Anderson to* attend. Kathleen
who is smal', has blonde hair and
blue eyes hails from Tahoc City,
California. She attends Tahoe City
high school and hold* the Cali
fornia women's crosa-country ski
championship. 

*«>*
Here Is one football trainer that

-is honest. Listen to this report by
Bill Hayward. -University of Ore
gon. These figures are in black and
white, according to Trainer Hay-
ward. Oregon's squad of 32 grid-
sters suffered 175 major Injuries
in practice and in gume*. Nearly
two major Injuries dully, most of
them knee and shoulder hurts.
were suffedfc during the thri-e-

frlcndly game. If you can take it.
* * *

Here is another report on foot
ball that may help joii forget
the injured list of the season. T,hl»
Is for taxpayers only. Football 1>
doing ltd share In Ohio to help
keep the budget tialanced. State
and " federal governments realised
(4i.i6T.82 in taxes from Ohio State
University's five home gannts List
fall. The mate received f21.loa.i7
as Its ehan- »f the admission tax.
and Hi.' federal government lil,-
55S.65 Not Uul! Our own tiolden
Stati- mum n-celve plenty in
football taxes If Ohio rocflvojt

neatly moide

collect nine

Tillie Joh
High Mi

At Coi
In the Me

League which 
at the Comptc 
ranee Merchan 
lead Monday 
the Terry Scr
points. Alver
his team over
ing. He turae
with Carl Qua
ersley closely f
bad a lot of
Clarence Pink!
the side lines
iastically for 1 

C. A. Smith
the leading bo

In the other
Electric Shop 
from the Westl
Company of H
place. The
clean sweep of
series.  

In the M
League the
Station team t
way. alleys am
with J. Chase
for a total of
by C. Itozelle i
Compton Recr
foilr-point win
team.

Ski Condi
Are Ex
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The Foundry and the Open- Hearth met Satnrday 
t i > morning in the big game of the week and the Foundry boye 

neatly molded out nine big goose eggs and presented them 
one at a time to the Open Hearth boys as they went on. to 

runs for themselves and the Foundry is
-«~npw sitting pretty on the top of 

i the Columbia Steel League with 
i two wins and no losses and both 
i these wins were over their tough 
est opposition. The Open Hearth

3 j never bad a chance, getting but
!three

rchants B o   
rolls off Its n 
on alleys. th> 
its held on t 
night by 
vide team 
(Tillie) Joh

hits 
i base.

.nd
Mexican boy

itches 
Tor- 
their

j pitching for the Foundry Is show- 
I ing plenty of stuff and in his hist 
j two games, against the Rolling 
  Mill and Open Hearth, has allowed

defeating. but two
bx three; supp<)rt from hi

He is getting great 
teammi

by- nice bowl- 
n a card of 513,

and Ivan Eck- 
>wing.   The boys 
nal support from 
i, who stood on 
i rooted enthus-
Torrance outfit. 

I M. Milton were

  matches, the Drew 
.won three points

*rn Consumers Feed 
[ynes to hold second 
FlylnR A made a 
f the Brown Garage

ercantile Traveling 
Gunderman Service 
cured to the Broad- 
d won three points.

hooting a 245 ga: 
f 610, closely follow 

.nd J. Uuayl. 
ation turned in 
from the Kirestoi

The

Big Pines Area

 rvi»ion of the Los 
ment of Recreation 
iygrounds are now 
;. according to Su- 
mes K. Kled. More 
of snow now blan- 
wlth more in Jra- 

ipect. The new nki 
pU-leu.

for the
Hi.

of begm-
splendld

clurcd by

the Voundry Is going to
to beat from now on.

The game scheduled for the 
afternoon between the Yard and 
the' Daubers was postponed on ac 
count of the Daubers working 
Saturday.

On Sunday morning "the" Rolling 
Mill -and ,the VWarehouse tangled 
in a red hot game, the Mill win 
ning by the score of 7 to 1. This 
game started out in wild style," 
the Warehouse filling the bases in 
the first Inning: with no one out. 
Blake of the Mill put on the pr 
sure and retired the side with 
allowing a run. When the Rolling 
Mill t rame in they promptly scored 
five'times before the Warehouse 
team settled down. After the I

Calvalcade Here 
For Big Handicap 

At Santa Anita
Interest in the Santa Ainta 

5100,000 handicap, which will 
the present racing season at that 
course on February 23, bega 
lift last week with the arrival of 
Cavalcade, the great money 
of the* Brookmeade stable. Last 

ler, 
urn

\mcrlcan and De- 
He is rated the

year this horse won for his ov 
Mrs. Dodge Sloane, the neat 
of Jlll.nr In 
the Kentucky, 
troit derbies, 
favorite to win at Santa Anita, 
although some one of the other 
69 nominees for the event 
turn out to give him a race.

Other stars of the track who 
are mentioned as contenders f< 
the big purse at this meet a 
Azucar, who has, been In tl 
money ten times out of 11 starti 
Equipoise. Falreno, Chictoney, 
Dark Winter, Fleam, Good Goods, 
also a Brookmeade entry, to name 

le of the principal 
sis. Many others o 

note and unknown ability are 
listed, with the possibility 
from the ranks of these unki 
may come one who will be the 
master of them all on the big 
day.

Rqiny weather has kept the 
great luminary of the 'track, 
Twenty Grand, off the course si 
far. but he Is being prepped foi 
the big event, at the end of th< 
season. Twenty Grand won the

old in 1931. and 
en retired.

that tin 
time

that race was 2:01 4-5, the fastest 
time made . by any winner fi 
1915 to 1SS2.

Sheriff's Pistol 
Team Is Very Good

This will give the 
Revolver and Rifle

boys .of the 
Association

something to shoot at. Last Sun 
day, the sheriffs team competing 
n a pistol match   won with a 
core of 1424. Individual scores 
k-ere Stark, 2SS: Fleming, 2S7: 

Griggcrs. 2S5; Salazar, 282; Snivel)',
The team made 

2S4 4-Sths, which U 
be hard ^>c score which wo

trophy at the last Camp Perry
matches when the winning toam
averaged 27814 points.

inning it a battle
Rolling Mill having the

with th< 
better all

the ay.
In the afternoon game the 

Shectnillt Cobblers broke Into til 
win column by defeating the 
Electricians by the score of 16 to 
2. The Cobblers looked better than 
ever and are a good bet any time 
from now on.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Foundry 
Yard . __ _L_._-. 
Open Hearth 
Rollinjv Mill _..... 
Wnr=hoM»«    .... 
Cobblers ...._.__.... 
Dauber. 
Electricians

W. 
.._ 2

._.._ 0

Pet. 
1X100 
1.000 
£60 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.000 
MO

BO many apartment
been taken over by banks
mortgage coiuiunics o
clusurc proceedinga. Tin
IKiiiles ure not required
this type of taxes, couae'quenlly tlila
the city hoi* suffered aevcre !o*s.;
this ycur (rom that eoun-e A,- \viio said that Orln E. "Babe"
coiding to a statement uuitli- »i Hulhngl.ery. licud lootlall coach
the council labla the Stall Lv4Kiu- at VVuHlilngluo. State wu* going
of Municipalities IB tukun; tin-. (( . Ktt the l«nmrt. Acroidlng to
matter up with Hie U'KtuUture u> tt.ia ..ninjimLtmenl hi- had .,|KIH-<|

WILL DANCE TONIGHT

NOTES AND COMMENTS ON
THE GAMES

The Open Hi-arth lx>ya went to 
tfivvn last Saturday and brought 
bacl* brand new uniforjns for their 

ith the Foundry. lmt>tbe 
Foundry, gang, after looking them 
over, promptly took them to the 
cleaners, score H to 0. 
^..The Foundry tciitu is improving 
each gumv and ut the present 
time look* to I.L- the cliuw of the 
Icucuc. ' However, tlu-y dropped 

Ue-1 three ganit* last half, no are not

SHIDLER COMPLETES
UNDERGRADUATE WORK

STANFORD UNIVERSITY.  
Frederic Porter Shidler of Tor 
rance completed his undergraduate 

irk In Basic Medical Sciences 
re last December and is listed 
  a Bachelor ot Arts degree. 

Shidler is a member of Sigrna 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

RealOfficial
Coaches Choice

For All-Marin,
Gardena .Boys Said Respo 

 ible for Earlier Published 
Selections

Now It comes out that tin.. 
of Marine League .football p|a,| 
ers. published a uhqrt time 
as the official choice of the coachJj 
es for All-Marine laurels, wan 
the official selection, but n 
conjured up by the membar 
the Gardena. football squad. 
tqpk in nicely the sport writei 
metropolitan and other n 
papers.

The official list has only 
cently been made public, ami w 
It corresponds in some details wit'j 
tke Gnrdena boys' choice 
entirely a duplicate.

In the coaches' list, Torranct;! 
the 1934 champs secured fit 
places. Johnny McFadtlc 
Roger McQInnls were tht 
standing stars, as . every 
picked these two boys for 
on the team. Gar Johnson rccelvi 
three votes for right end positlo 
and Jack Javens two votes 
right half.

The coaches' choice; 
and second teams are:

FIRST 
McFadden (T) LE
McGinnis (T)

(G) 
(G)

Knowlton (L) RG

Johnson (T) 
Van Riper (G)

SECOND 
Kinscy (OJ 
Savant I 

C. Smith .
Grubbj (Til 

O'Ga

RT W. Haalnm (XJI 
RE J. Angelich (N)l

H. Smith (T) QB No Clx 
Rider (N) '" LH Van Riper (] 
Javen» (T) RH Ybarra 

'i Bohannon ( 
 or Cambell (0 

Hayward '(L) FB Gould (Xj|

Other members of the Torraiv 
and Narbonne squads who 
picked as All-Marine timber

failed to make the first 
second teams were Harold Wt 
son, Bond, Adzovich, Selby, (ojj 
T"orrance. and Crowthers

for Narbonne. Coach 
rada of Narbonne and Ci

tine, of El Segundo, wci 
most modest , coaches, as 
lelected only four of his men 
I'laces on the mythic: 
:oach Donahue lead the field 
lominating 11 of his champions.;]

embers of the Tartar Imsketij 
ball teams turned ' In their 
last week at the -close of 
Marine League seasoji. Their inttt 
locking game wlth:*3acob Rlls i 
the Pacific. League was callc 
by RHs last Friday, and 
Tartars were willing to le 
game go, In : view of their 
showing this year. The Torn 
lads failed to win a game, t)j| 
though they put up some 
arguments on the courts. Lack ( 
material, due to the excepttonallj

e turnout for football In 
fall, kept the Tartars'handicai 

At a recent meeting of 
:eague coaches, it w^s -decided I 
jtart baseball season immcdiatel 
putting track later In the 
when- the weather la warmer.

CROSS COUNTRY .RUN
HELD AT EL SEGUND

Cross country running 
.ing popular in the Marine Lea; 
ilgh schools. El Segundo 
'alien into line with a mile and (I 
inlf race held today at ttot|
school. Tills race was open
ontcatunts from, other schools [ty 

attracted entrants from 
md 'forranee.

secure a remedy.
in ili< slate

all .-OMHII 
alleiU.I.

iii-.

FREE THEATRE TICKETS! 
Turn I" the cUiiiMd pig*.

;e. IMQ and 1»3« II
three.ye<ir contract, to was undefeated' in n 

  extern] Inn wrviiui 10 13 year* pl»y. Holllnsbcry's r.-iu;. 
caeched, the *<i >" g»ra«» »«n. .1 !o.t 

Cougar* (or olte year*. They ' tttd Only ilx g«:nef> « 
have finis hod eight unit* in the to Nbrtbwcit team*.

attend the first j uoi,eata|)|, 
i-en bx the Cull-1 uiake. pitching 

and Firemen's I'ro-1 MJH, |, going in
"'tr ;tho «unn- Sui
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Over 1000 Gallons...
CHOICE WINES

s^^3 Made from Selected Grapes. Quality and Purity 
Guaranteed. Sweet Wines guaranteed to test NOT 
LESS THAN 20%.

Riesling 
Haut Sauterne 
Chateau Yquem

Blackberry 
14 Year Old 
Port

These are but a few of the exceptionally fine wines 
that we are offering at Rock Bottom Prices.

We operated Authorized Bonded Winery No. 96 
during Prohibition and can personally vouch for the 
quality of these wines.

ALSO COMPLETE STOCK

Domestic and Imported Liquors
At Prices As Low or LOWER Than Cut-Rate

Stores. 
SEAGRAMS  HIRAM WALKER  
5 Crown............pt, $1.34
7 Crown............pt. $1.60
V-0 ........... .pt. $2.35

Pint......................:
FOUR R08E8  
Pint .......................

..$1.34 

..$1.69

OLD SUNNY BROOK, 17 years old.............plnt $3j7

Gordon's Dry 
GIN  5th. $1.85 CORDIALS, 

Big Variety 20c
ICE COLD BEER-Acme or Eastside

lOc Pint   Quarts, 2 for 35o 
AISO Complete Assortment of Eastern Beers

LA FOURCADE WINERY
Phono 694


